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Remarks We Hear Concerning Our Crawford Shoe.
" The most comfortable shoe I ever wore."
" Easier than shoes I have had made for me."

"Can't understand how you do it."
4 No more $1z shoes for me."
'.Hope you will keep your Crawford Shoe up to
its present high standard."
,Wouldn't have believed I would ever have
worn a shoe costing only $4."
"How do you sell so good a shoe for only $4?"
"Have never had a moment's discomfort from
your shoe since I first put it on."
"Can you do a profitable business on the Craw.
ford Shoe slone? "

Thoee Sthos can only b, obtainoi

at

CRAWFORD SHOE STORES
TDZEUF1TED O8ATES NOTEIL,
611 WASINTOITQ1
35

STREET,

23I BROADWAY,

BOSTON.

203TOIT.
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46 QREENW STREET,
2164 WASUEtMI; 01
56 s1AMIMTl3ElT,

BOSTQO.

BIZET,

ROuRY.
CIAELZESTOWT,
O;ELSEA.

" Do y6u mean to say that even your $3 Snoes
are made of the best Stock you can buy?"
" How can you sell your Hand-sewed Shoes at
the same price of a machine-made shoe."
"I have always had trouble in breaking in a
shoe. Your Crawford Shoe requires no
breaking in."
"I have never before had a shoe fit my foot, unless it was made to order."
"I find a new pair of Crawford Shoes as easy
as the old ones I take off."
"All my friends wearing the Crawford Shoe
praise it."

8011UVE, RAWFORD & C0., Makers of the Crawford Skoe and Proprietors of the Crawford Shoe Stores.
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COLD FACTS.

L

An ordinary thermometer is almost worthless. It is so small that you
can only see it upon close examination, and this makes it not the servant
of your daily needs, but a minister to your occasional curiosity.
It is of use only when you see it. How often is that? You never see
it until uncomfortably reminded by your condition. Really, your own body
is the thermometer you are using, and it is an expensive one to use.
The Standard Thermometer
You take cold when you're' not thinking.
stares you in the face, and makes you think. Your coughs and colds will
almost cease when you use a Dial Thermometer.
With a clock in the room, you know the time instinctively. Without
meaning to look at its face, you see it constantly. What is true of time is
true of temperature. You see the great needle more easily than a clock.
2
l0
x~'
- 2
In a week you are so familiar with its position that a variation of two degrees
20
10
arrests your attention at once. You act in time. It saves a dozen colds a
year. It saves fuel. It saves doctor's bills, and makes the whole family
/.
.
comfortable.
Half of all sickness begins with a cold. Stop the cold and the sickness is arrested. One cold stopped more
than pays for the thermometer.
The thermometer costs $2.50, but, as it lasts a lifetime, it really costs only a few cents a year. The w-hole household enjoys it, and the health of every member of the family is the better for it.
FOR SALE BY THE TRADE EVEIZRYNIHERE.
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HE Tech. man who
has got beyond his
Freshman year cannot but admit that
class spirit is a thing
largely lacking at
the Institute.
Not

p
~
_ 3i~
9}I'~_1

1g

class

rivalry,

of

which often the less

~
the better, but a de---sire to be in touch with the class, and a readiness to encourage its enterprises, that is of
equal advantage to the class and to the individual.
What per cent of any class is present at its
meetings? How many that are able attend
their class suppers or theatre parties, when, at
rare intervals, they have the opportunity?
Never so many as stay away. If a team is
put in the field to represent the class, does it

receive prompt and general support?

Is not

oftener the idea of it abandoned from a fore-

NO. 12.

knowledge of the apathy that it must encounter?
The classes here are large, it is true, and
so distributed among the departments, that
students in different courses meet infrequently,
sometimes not at all. These are serious obstacles, but not fatal ones. Class duties are
neither so exacting or expensive as to give a
reasonable excuse fbr neglecting'them.
Go to your class meetings and have a voice
in them; if you have something to growl over,
don't wait until after adjournment. If you
vote for a supper attend it, and don't vote
against it unless you have a reason. Give
your class team a hearty support, although
you are not a candidate for it. In short if
you belong to a class, make a note of it, and
avail yourself of your privileges as a member

T is very much to be regretted that we cannot recognize the action of the Harvard
Athletic Association in allowing Tech. men to
compete in their games by entering a representative Tech. tug-of-war team in their meeting next week. For four years Tectnology
has had the reputation of having the strongest
four among the colleges, and it is very unfortunate that wTe cannot endeavor to still further
convince the outside world of the fact by trying for victory at the Harvard meeting. But
the circumstances of the case are such that it
is now impossible to get together a team who
would do us justice. The anchor who has so
successfully represented Tech. in all of her recent contests, has expressed a decided unwillingness to pull, for the very good reason that
he could not do himself nor the Institute justice in his present physical condition, and with
the limited amount of time he has from his
studies to devote to practice and training. If
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we were defeated, we should wish to be defeated on fair grounds, with no cause for complaint of the condition of our representatives as
a remembrance afterward. With this fact in
view, it does not seem advisable to compete in
the tug-of-war. Harvard's recognition of our
athletic standing is not to be entirely ignored,
however, and we wish the best of success and
support to the men who are to represent us in
other events. In the high kicking and high
jumping, we may reasonably expect victory.
A large delegation should attend the games
next Saturday and encourage our contestants.
The men who represent us should enter under
the most favorable conditions to themselves,
and should not be discouraged at possible failure. for discouragement surely means defeat.

HE Hare and Hounds run, given under the
auspices of the Bicycle Club last Fast Day,
proved such a success that the club has decided
to give another this year. All the men who
ran a year ago are back at the Institute, and
these, together with the runners which the
Freshmen can undoubtedly enter, ought to
give us a close and exciting race.
The course will be between five and seven
miles long, and the first hare and first hound in
will each receive a prize, probably a silver cup
similar to those presented last year. The distance is a fair one, and with a little training
even a runner of medium ability stands a good
chance of winning.
As many men as possible ought to enter the
race and make it the success the liberality of
the club deserves.

tion, let him not undertake to lay down the
law to this same association as to what compensation and recognition he shall receive at
its hands.
Neither let this lordly-minded dictator choose
for himself a private short cut to glory (or 'disgrace), and challenge competition as representative of his Class or of the Tech. in general, without due authority from, and consideration for, his elders, if not his betters.
This is not a personal attack, but a warning
to whom it may concern, that undue enlargement of the head is apt to render the owner of
the head ridiculous, and also to repeat the
adage, " Pride goeth before a fall."

ERTAIN members of the Institute seem
to think it their duty to appropriate for
their rooms the posters of the Athletic Club
whenever they are put up in the hall of Rogers. Now, the officers of the club have enough
to do in managing the affairs of the meeting
without having to put up a new poster every
day.- Besides inconveniencing the officers,
such proceedings render the poster, as a means
of information, rather a poor medium.
It
happened in several cases just before the last
meeting, that men could not find out where to
obtain tickets, and addressed letters to the
members of the Executive Committee. In the
future if men want posters, let them come to
THE TECH office, where the surplus ones are

at their service, but let the Rogers posters live
until after the meetings.

Ay HY should not a committee of underASES of swelled l{ead are of infrequent
occurrence here at the Tech., so that
when an abnormal case appears it cannot be
passed by in silence.
Simply because an individual, under the
auspices of an association, achieves what he
considers a feat worthy of a public demonstra-

classmen undertake the collection of four
or five hundred dollars to be used in presenting
the Institute with a life-size portrait of Gen.
Francis A. Walker, third President of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology?
There is enough love of the institution, we
think, to enable the above project to be carried
out. Here is a chance for the under classes

a
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to join with representatives from '89 in making
a presentation of this kind in the name of the
four classes now attending the Tech. The
amount mentioned in the above may or may not
be enough to cover the expense of such a
painting and frame as would be suitable; but
that is for the committee to decide. It is too
much for a member of the Senior Class to
undertake this duty, as his final work here is
of confining nature. So let some one in the
Class of 'go or '91 put his shoulder to the wheel
and carry this idea on to consummation.
LTHOUGH much has been said of the
energetic work done by the Athletic Club,
an increase in membership would be much
more gratifying to the officials than mere words
of praise. The Athletic Club is one of the
oldest organizations in the Institute, having
been founded in I879, and after a hard struggle
of two or three years, gradually commenced
its steady growth in members and popularity.
The popularity still grows, but the membership does not. Why is it that here, in an institution of a thousand students, one of its most
successful clubs has only a membership of
forty? The membership fee is but a dollar
and a half. Each member is entitled to free
entrance to all the meetings, and has a vote in
the annual elections. Many of the students
may be ignorant of these facts, or the classes
may not have been properly canvassed for
members.
Whatever the cause of the small
membership, it certainly should be speedily
removed, fbr the Athletic Club, of all things,
should be a representative institution.
PEACE AND LOVE.

At Love scoffed I, who'd never felt his dart,
And said: " I'll live a life from fancy free:
No maid shall take possession of any heart;
Mine Peace shall be.
But when I'd seen her only half an hour,
So deep in love I fell, to Peace I said:
" Go, if ye will; I yield to this new power;
Come, Love, instead ! "
-B'runotnian.
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Comorre; or, A French Bluebeard.

UITE a long while before the Revolution,
it is said that Vannes was larger and more

beautiful than now, and that in place of Monsieur the Prefet there was a king who was
master of everything.
Those who have recounted to me the things which I now repeat
to you have never told me his name, but it
seems that he was a man who feared God, and
of whom no one in the country had ever
spoken ill. He had been a widower for a long
while, and lived happily with his daught6r,
who passed for the most beautiful creature in
the whole world. She was called Triphyna.
Those who knew her have asserted that she
reached her majority without ever having committed a mortal sin ! Thus the king her father
would have preferred to lose his horses, chateaux, and all his farms rather than see Triphyna discontented with her life.
However, it happened one day that some
ambassadors from Cornovaille were announced.
They came from Comorre, a powerful prince
of that time, who reigned over the. country of
the Black Wheat, as Triphyna's father reigned
over the country of the White Wheat. After
having offered to this last some honey, some
thread, and three little pigs, they disclosed to
him that their master had gone to the last fair
at Vannes disguised as a soldier; that he had
seen the young princess, and had fallen so
violently in love with her that he was determined to marry her however much' it might
cost him. This demand made the king and
Triphyna very sorrowful, for the Count of
Comorre was a giant, who passed for the
wickedest man God had created since Cain.
Very young he had accustomed himself to find
his pleasure in evil, and such was his malice
that when he went out of the chateau his
mother herself ran to pull the belfry cord, to
warn people of their danger. Later, when he
had become sole master, his cruelty had only
increased.
It was recounted that going out
one morning he met a little child leading a colt
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to pasture, and that he killed him. At other
times when he returned from the chase without
having taken anything, he untied his dogs and
set them upon belated country folk, who were
torn in pieces as though they had been wild
beasts. But the most horrible thing was that
he had successively killed his four wives, who
had died in a moment, without having received
the last sacraments of the Church, and so suddenly that he was suspected of having killed
them with the knife, fire, water, or poison!
The King of Vannes replied then to the
ambassadors that his daughter was too young
and too delicate in health to change her condition; but the Kernewoods replied brusquely, as
was their custom, that the Count of Comorre
would not believe in these excuses, and that
.ey were ordered, if they did not bring back
the young girl, to declare war against the King
of Vannes. He replied that they were their
own masters. Then the oldest of the ambassadors lighted a handful of straw, which he threw
to the wind, saying that thus would the anger
of Comorre pas's over the countries of the
White Wheat,-after which they all left.
The father of Triphyna, who was a courageous man, was not frightened by such a
menace, and he called together all the soldiers
that he could find to defend his country. A
few days afterward he learned that the Count of
Comorre led -a powerful army against Vannes.
He soon perceived it in effect, as with trumpets
and clamor it advanced. He then put himself
at the head of his people, and the battle was
about to commence, when Saint Veltas went to
find Triphyna, who prayed in her oratory.
The Saint wore the mantle which had served
him as a ship when crossing the sea, and the
great walking-stick which he had attached to
it in place of a mast. An aureole of flame
hovered around his head. He announced to
the young princess that the people of Vannes
and Cornovaille were about to fall upon each
other, and asked her if she wished not to prevent the death of so many Christians in consenting to become the wife of Comorre.

r

" Alas ! it is the death of my happiness and

of my peace that God asks," cried the girl,
weeping. " Why am I not a beggar? I could
at least wed a beggar of my choice ! Alas ! if
the Master of the Earth wishes me to marry
that giant of whom I am afraid, say for me,
holy man, the office for the dying, for he will
kill me as he has done his other wives."
But Saint Veltas said to her: " Fear nothing,
Triphyna! Behold this ring, white as milk,
and which will always warn you; for if
Comorre plans anything for your hurt, it will
Have
become black as a crow's wing.
courage, then, and save the Bretons from
death."
The young princess, reassured by the counsels of Veltas, consented to his demands. The
Saint then returned quickly to the two armies,
The King of
to announce the good news.
Vannes was still unwilling to give his consent
to the marriage, but Comorre made him so
many promises that he finally accepted him
for son-in-law.
The espousals were celebrated with rejoicings such as the two bishoprics have never
seen since. The first day six thousand guests
were entertained, and the next as many poor
people, whom the bridal pair, bearing napkins
upon their arms, served, notwithstanding their
great rank. Finally there were dances, for
which all the bell-ringers of Basse-Bretagne
had been invited, and wrestling matches, in
which the people of Br.nlay threw the KerneFinally, when the
woods to the ground.
great brass stew-pots were all emptied, and
the hogsheads drained to the lees, everyone
returned to his country, and Comorre led away
the young bride as a hawk carries off a poor
dove. During the first months, however, his
love for Triphyna made him gentler than one
would have supposed possible for a person of
The chateau prisons remained
his nature.
empty, and the forks of justice without food
I for vultures.
The people of the country
asked each other, "What has happened to
the Count that he no longer loves neither tears
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nor blood?" But those who knew him best
waited without a word.
Triphyna herself,
notwithstanding the Count's kindness to her,
could not reassure herself, nor feel the slightest
pleasure in anything.
Every day she went
down to the chapel of the chateau to pray
upon the tombs of the four women of whom
Comorre was the widower, in asking God to
preserve her from a cruel death.

l

l
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her; but she could not divine what it was,
nor how to escape from it. The poor woman
remained all the day in anguish, and finally
descended to the chapel to pray. But behold
that, when after telling her beads she rose to
leave, the clock struck twelve ! At the same
instant she saw the four tombs slowly open,
and out came the four dead ones all clad in
their winding-sheets.
Triphyna, half dead,
wished to fly, but the phantoms called to her,

knows-thanks to the Evil Spirit-that his
firstborn will kill him. This is why he has
killed us."
" Lord, can it be that I have fallen into such
cruel hands !" cried Triphyna, weeping. "If
it is thus, what hope remains to me ? What can
I do?"
" Go refind thy father in the country of the
White Wheat," replied the phantoms.
''How fly ?" asked the Countess; " Comorre's
giant dog guards the court."
"Give him this poison, which has killed
me," answered the first Spirit.
"And how descend the high wall ?" asked
the young wife.
"Use this cord, which has strangled me,"
replied the second Spirit.
"But who will direct me in the night?" inquired the Countess.
"This flame, which has burned me," answered the third Spirit.
" And how make so long a voyage? " asked
Triphyna, again.
"Take this stick, which has dashed my
brains," answered the fourth Spirit.
The wife of Comorre took the stick, the
flame, the cord, and the poison, and then she
hushed the dog. She descended the high wall,
she saw clearly in the night, and she took the
road to Vannes, where her father dwelt.
Comorre, who, on awaking the next day,
could not find her, sent his page into every
chamber to seek her; but the page returned to
say that Triphyna was no longer at the chateau. Then the Count of Comorre mounted
to the middle tower, and looked the way of
the four winds. On the side of the half-night,
he saw a crow who cawed; on the side of the
rising sun, a swallow who flew; on the side of
the noon-day, a gull who hovered; and on the
side of the setting sun, a ring-dove who fled

"Take care, poor lost one; Comorre watches

away.

to kill thee !"
"Me!"
cried the princess; "and what
have I done to him that he wishes my death?"

that direction, and having ordered his horse
to be saddled, he went in her pursuit.
The poor wife was still upon the clearing of

"Thou hast shown him thy child, and he

the woods which bordered the chateau, but

There was, about this time, a great assemI

TERCH.

blage of the Breton princes at Rennes, and
Comorre was obliged to go there. He gave
to Triphyna all the keys of the chateau, even
those of the cellar, told her to amuse herself
as she fancied, and departed, followed by his
suite.
He only returned at the end of five
months, and was in great haste to see Triphyna, of whom he had often thought. What
was his surprise, on entering her chamber, to
find her placing a little bonnet of lace and silver thread upon a charming infant. On seeing this, Comorre grew pale; and when Triphyna held up the child to be kissed he recoiled with horror, and, casting a terrible look

upon her, he left the room without a word.
The princess might have thought this to be
only one of the Count's many caprices had
she not, upon lowering her eyes, seen that her
ring had grown black. She gave a frightened
cry, for she remembered the words of Saint

Veltas, and knew that a great danger menaced

He cried at once that Triphyna was in
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she was warned of the Count's approach in
seeing her ring turn black. Then she rushed
into the fields, and arrived at the cabin of a
shepherd, where there was nothing save a magpie hung up in his cage. The poor afflicted
one remained here a whole day and night,
weeping and praying. Finally, the next evening, she retook her route by the footpaths
which ran along the fields of flax and barley.
Comorre, who had followed the grand road,
could not find her, and after having ridden two
days, returned the same way till he reached
the fields. But there, unfortunately, he entered the shepherd's hut, and heard the magpie trying to imitate the laments of the preceding night, in repeating, "Pauvre Triphyna! pauvre Triphyna!" Thus Comorre
knew that the Countess had been in this place.
Calling his ferocious dog, he told him to find
the track, and then followed him.
During this time, Triphyna, pushed by fear,
had kept on walking, and had almost reached
Vannes. But there, feeling her strength at
an end, she entered a wood, and, her lovely
child still in her arms, threw herself upon the
grass.
As she held him half happy, half
weeping-she perceived a falcon, which wore
a golden collar. He was perched upon a
neighboring tree, and she recognized her
father's falcon, the king of the country from
where comes the White Wheat. She quickly
called him by his name. The bird descended
upon her knees, and she gave him the ring of
warning presented by Saint Veltas, saying:
"I Falcon, fly toward my father, and bear him
this ring. When he sees it he will understand
that I am in danger, and he will order his soldiers to mount to horse, and will come here to
save m1e."
The bird understood, seized the ring, and
But alfled like lightning toward Vannes.
most at the same instant Comorre appeared
upon the road with his fierce dog, who always
followed Triphyna's track, and as she no longer
had the ring to warn her, she knew nothing
until she heard the voice of the tyrant encour-

TECHaging the dog. She only had time to envelop
the infant in her mantle and throw him into
the hollow of a tree before Comorre appeared,
mounted upon his Barbary horse, at the enThe poor innocent
trance of the clearing.
felt her blood grow cold in her veins. In seeing Triphyna the Count gave a cry of a wild
beast, and rushing toward the unhappy woman,
who had fallen upon her knees, with one blow
of his cutlass he severed her head from her
body. Feeling now quite content (for he
failed to perceive the child), he whistled to his
dog and left for Cornovaille.
But the falcon had arrived at the court of.the
king of Vannes, who was dining with Saint
Veltas. He flew toward the table aud let fall
the silver ring into his master's cup, who no
sooner recognized it than he cried:"Alas! some misfortune has happened to
my daughter, since the falcon brings me her
ring ! Let them saddle quickly the horses, and
let Saint Veltas accompany us, for I fear that
we shall soon have need of his aid."
The servants obeyed promptly, and the
king set forth with the saint and a numerous
escort. Their horses went on the gallop, following the falcon's flight, who conducted them
to the clearing of the forest, where they found
Triphyna dead, and her child living. The
king precipitated himself from his horse with
cries which would have brought tears from an
oak, but Saint Veltas imposed silence upon
him.
"Keep quiet," said he," and pray God with
me; he can still restore all !"
At these words he fell upon his knees with
all present, and after having addressed a fervent prayer to heaven, he said to the corpse,"Arise !"
The corpse obeyed.
" Take thy head and thy child," added the
saint, and follow us to the chateau of Comorre."
The dead one did as she was ordered.
Then the frightened troop remounted their
horses, and spurred toward Cornovaille. But
rapid as was their course, the headless woman

I

THED
was always in advance, holding upon her left
arm her child, and upon the right, her pallid
head. Thus they all arrived before the murderer's chateau.
Comorre, who had seen
them coming, had ordered the port-cullis
drawn up. Saint Veltas drew near with the
dead one, and cried in a loud voice, " Count
de Cornovaille, I bring thee back thy wife in
the state which thy wickedness has placed her,
and thy child, such as God has given him to
thee. Wilt thou receive them under thy roof?"
Comorre kept silence.
Saint Veltas repeated the words a second
time, then a third, and as no voice answered
him, he took the child from the dead woman's
arm and placed him on the ground. Then
one saw a marvel which proved the power of
God, for the child walked alone freely to the
borders of the ditch, took a handful of sand,
and throwing it toward the chateau, cried:
"The Trinity does justice ! '
At the same moment the towers shook with
a great noise, the walls fell open, and the
whole chateau sank down upon itself, burying
the Count of Comorre and all those who had
assisted him in his crimes. Saint Veltas then
replaced the head of Triphyna upon her shoulders, laid his hands upon her, and the holy
woman returned to life, to the great contentment of the king of Vannes and of all those
who were present.
Noticeable Articles.
THAT gossiping weekly paper, the London
World, contains from week to week a series of
articles entitled, " Celebrities at Home," written up

by professional "interviewers"; for the trade of
interviewing is almost as flourishing in England as
in America. The " celebrity" of the current number is the Marquis of Abergavenny, K.G., at Eridge
Castle. First comes an elaborate account of the
castle itself, situated in its magnificent park of ten
thousand acres, and seven miles long, near Tunbridge, on the borders of Kent and Sussex; and
very beautiful this great estate must be. " In the
wild, uncultivated character of this deer-park lies
one of its peculiar charms, with its long, winding
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grass-drives cut through the bracken; and it recalls
to you the fact that it was a chase before the Con-

quest, forming a part of Waterdown Forest, and is
one of the oldest in England. It is calculated that
the grass-drives, roads, and walks measure

no

fewer than seventy miles in extent." And all for
the pleasure of one nobleman ! It suggests thoughts
as to one of the burning political questions in Eng-

land at the present day.
The Marquis himself is the representative of one

of the few remaining real old noble families of
England,-the Nevills. " His first known progenitor was Gilbert de Nevill, or de A¥ova Villa, an
admiral of William the Conqueror's fleet,"-that is
to say, one of the real old Norman pirates,-" and
he is directly descended from Ralph, first Earl of
WVestmoreland, by his second marriage with Joan,
daughter of John of Gaunt, the time honored Lancaster of Shakespeare's Richard II. One of Ralph's
children was Cicily, afterward Duchess of York,
and mother of Edward IV. From this 'princess
of spotless character,' called the ' Rose of Raby'
for her beauty, and ' Proud Cis' for her khauteur,
are descended three Kings of England, four Princes
of Wales, four Kings and three Queens of Scotland,
two Queens of France, one Queen of Spain, and
one Queen of Bohemia"; and " in the family there
have been," continues the proud interviewer, " one

duke, one marquis, fifteen earls, barons and lords
a numberless company, seventeen Knights of the
Garter, six Lord High Chancellors, two Archbishops, etc.," the etc. no doubt embracing a great
many very insignificant persons. The insignificant,
untitled reader is a little overpowered; but it leads
to the reflection how much of the interesting detail
of English history lies in the story of these noble
families, and one would like to see Rowland's
" History of the House of Nevill."
Mr. Howard Evans, in that remarkable little
book, "1Our Old Nobility," in which the history and
the land-owning monopoly of the English aristocracy
are so unsparingly shown up, is very contemptuous
in regard to the Abergavenny branch of the Nevill's,
and quotes lines which have the ring of Browning,
about
"Partridge breeders of a thousand years,
Who have mildewed in their thousands, doing nothing."

They certainly have been well rewarded for doing
nothing, for the present marquis has a comfortable
property of 28, I27 acres, lying about in seven differ-
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ent counties. This, however, is. poverty, when,
compared with the estates of some of the greater
aristocratic landowners. The Duke of Devonshire,
for instance, owns i 9 3 , 3 22 acres in fourteen counties, seven country seats, including Chatsworth,
visited by all tourists, and a house in London.
" The Duke of Bedford," said Edmund Burke a
century ago, " is the leviathan of all the creatures
of the crown. ....
The grants to the House of
Bedford were so enormous as not only to outrage
economy, but to stagger credibility." The coast
estates of this, and of many other great families,
grew out of the suppression of the monasteries and
the confiscation of church property during the reigns
of Henry VIII. and Edward VI. " Nothing," says
Mr. Evans, " can equal the greed of the vulture
statesmen who governed England in Edward's
name, unless it be the conduct of the gang of swind lers, cutthroats,

and harlots who crowded round

Napoleon III. during the period of his successful
crime." But an end seems to be coming to the
system through the working of natural laws; and
the economic student can have no more interesting
problem than to see how the change is coming
about, and what will be its probable effect on the
political and social condition of England.
The reader is further informed that the most
noble the Marquis is the patron of twenty-four
church livings of the annual value of nine thousand
pounds, and that he is very impatient when any of

his parsons preaches a sermon of more than fifteen
minutes' duration ; in which-feeling any reader who
has had experience of such sermons is rather inclined to sympathize. Moreover, we are informed
that the noble Marquis is a tall man and a Tory,
and that he wears a suit of thick tweed in winter, a
light alpaca coat in summer, and a low squarecrowned hat, canted over on one side, which is also,
doubtless, very interesting information to all untitled
English toadies. If we could only get him over
here we imight possibly have a portrait of him in
that low-crowned hat in one of our papers, say
along with the portraits of the coachmen of distin-

guished Boston families which recently appeared.
Want of space preNvents us firom quoting further
fi'om Jeames' account of the noble Marquis.
Wv.

P. A.

All who have not paid TECHi subscriptions,
will please do so at their earliest convenience.
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'go has appointed a Committee on the Tech.

Song.
Second Year Civils have commenced outside
field work.

President Walker was too ill to meet his
classes last week.
The Athletic Club has a balance of $434.29
in the treasury.
"Illectricals will procure books," etc. Professor's bulletin in Rogers last week.
Three out of the four men on the Freshman tug-of-war team are Exeter men.
A new '6co-op." list is being prepared. Now
is the time to join and "'jew" your tailor."
Last week Professor Jacques began
fourth-year lectures on Telephony.

the

There are a great number of co-op. men who
would like to see Sawyer on the list.
The fourth-year examination in Precision of
Measurements took place Monday, March
rI th.

At the recent meeting of the Hammer and
Tongs at the Boston Tavern, the Club decided
to have a club pipe.
The Third Year Industrial Chemists recently
visited Curtis Davis & Co.'s Soap Works at
Cambridgeport.
The Freshman Lab. has been supplied with
clothes-bags to hold the students chemical
vestments,-z. e., overalls.
The Chemical Engineers have only two
hours a week assigned by the Tabular View
in which to do Quantitative Analysis.

i
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Mentions on sketch problem: Design for a
Decorative Column. Ist, Pennell; 2d, Ford,
3d, Boynton and Ripley.
r.

'gI has elected the following Committee on
the Senior Dinner: C. F. Hammond, F. C.
Coggin, Jr., and W. B. Douglass.

Mr. Eliot Holbrook, '74, Superintendent of
Pennsylvania & Lake Erie Railroad, has just
completed a series of four lectures on " Railroads" before the Third Year Civils.

Mr. Kean, '89, who i,s conducting investigations on the lily blight i n the Bermudas, writes
glowing letters about t:he climate and life at
After patiently waiting two weeks, the Sec- l those beautiful islands.

ond Year Class in Physics met-more than
half way-an exam.

Every man ought to give in his name for
the Institute Dinner now, and avoid the usual
last-day rush.
Why wouldn't the Institute Dinner offer a
good opportunity for '89 to present spoons,
bottles, "grinds"-tones, etc.?
There is a rumor abroad to the effect that
certain Industrial Chemists are spending their
spare moments in analyzing hair-restorers.
On the bulletin-board may be seen an announcement of a camera for sale, said camera
having a " $25 Morrison wide-angle Lenz."

Address received by the T. Q-'-"The Tecknowlegy Quarterly, Mass. Inst. of Tecknowlegy, Boston."
In the fvec-mnizut tug-of-war.--Anchor:
"How's the time ? "
Referee: " Two minutes and a half."
Anchor: "More ?"

Monday, March IIth, the Harvard Freshman tug-of-war team pulled a few practice
tugs with Tech., '92, at the Exeter Street
Gymnasium.

A scheme is now on foot to publish a volume
containing the poetical flights of Tech. men.
The book will be illustrated where possible,
and it is intended to have a neat and handsome
production.
Overheard in the Lab. after hours: Ftirst
Professor to Sccond Professor: "Has it ever
been your misfortune to undertake the disheartening task of teaching what you do not understand yourself?"
Second Professor: "No, indeed."
Fi/rsl Professor: "Well, that has been my
lot in life for many years past, and
"
THE
TECH reporter was observed, and the story
stopped.
Is it not about time that the cuts in last
year's "Technique" were sent to their owners?
When cuts are lent for publication, they should
be promptly returned, to avoid inconvenience
to clubs using their cuts for decorative purposes.
The Sophomore architectural designs for a
"Niche Containing an Architectural Fragment," were judged by Professor Setang, and
mentions awarded in the following order: A.
J. Dillon, Seeler, Miller, Meyer, Shedd,
Smith, Bird, and Seeming.

In the regular third year competition for the
Architects the mentions were awarded as follows: Ist, Ripley; 2d, Ford; 3d, Thomas;
4 th, MIachado; 5th, Pennell; 6th, Walker;
.7th, Miss Hayden. The subject was a design
Mr. H. G. Woodward, '88, read an interest- for a bank building.
ing paper on the "Geology of Brighton," beAt the last meeting of the Board of Directors
fore the Boston Society of Natural History, of THE TECH, it was voted that THE TECH
Wednesday, Feb. 27, I889.
bear the expense of sending files of The
Captain D. A. Lyle, Ordnance Department,
who has been stationed in this city so many
years, sailed recently for France, upon business connected with the Paris Exposition.
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Quarterly, Technology Archi-

tectulral Review, and THE TECH, to the Col-

lege Publications

Department of the Paris

Exposition.
Two of our Junior Civils have been around
the New Building thirty-two times, in a vain
attempt to determine how much the building
has sunk during the year. It has been suggested that if they did not stop in "The
Chapel" upon each round, their results would
be very apt to check better.
II
I.
i
·

i. 1
s

The latest addition to Tech. societies is one
called A. G. K. The society was organized
in October, I888, but its existence has hitherto
been kept secret.
At a dinner held March
12th,

iI.,

,{
Is

it was decided

that the society

had

attained sufficient strength to warrant its becoming known as one of the literary and social
societies of the Institute.
The Board of Editors for next year's "Technique" has been finally elected by the electoral
college. It is as follows: H. E. Hathaway,
Editor-in-Chief; Assistant Editor-in-Chief, C.
M. Cogswell; Business Manager, F. G. Coggin, Jr.; Advertising Agent, S. L. Coles;
Societies, W. C. Dart; Athletics, Edw. Cunningham, Jr.; Artistic, E. B. Bird and E. W.
Doun, Jr.; Statistics, F. C. Moore, W. B.
Douglass.
The following letter was sent to the Senior
Class:
BOSTON, March

I2, 1889.

Alr. I. P. B. Feske, Presidengof the Class of '8o:
DEAR SIR,-In consideration of the fact that the Class
of '89 is soon to sever its connection with the Institute, the
Classes of '90, '91, and '92 seek this opportunity to tender
its members a complimentary dinner on such a date as
may be convenient.
Respectfully yours,
o.
GARY N. CALKINS, for '9g

F. C.

for '9i.
WVaM. W. LOCKE, for '92.
BLANCHARD,

A meeting of the Electric Club was held
in Room ii of the New Building last week.
Some changes were made in the constitution,
after which Le Sueur, '90o , Burns, '9 I , and
Bradlee, '9 I , were elected to membership.

TECH.

Mr. J. P. Baker, 'g o , then read a paper on the
theoretical and practical workings of the system
of electric road in use by the West End Company, and Mr. Morten Carlisle, 'go, described
the construction of a dynamo machine built
by himself during the last summer vacation.
The club will have a dinner some time during
the spring.
'9o's Institute Dinner Committee has found
one hundred and twenty men willing to go;
the '91 Committee promises about one hundred
and fiifty; and together with '92, there ought to

be at least three hundred and fifty outside of '89
and the Faculty. With such a favorable report there can be no foundation in the ludicrous
rumor that only the regulars in '89 will be invited. If this should be *done, it would be
very much against the popular sentiment of the
Institute, and would cut out some of the best
men in '89, and also those who have worked
the hardest for her. It is not to be considered
as a dinner for grinds alone,-hence dry,-but
as a remembrance to all, and one not soon to
be forgotten.
"Technique," the annual of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, published by the
Junior Class, contains no striking features
which would materially distinguish it from
others of its class. Its statistical pages show
intelligent and comprehensive arrangement;
typographically it is all that can be desired in
these days of high standards for such publications. The sketches are creditable, but not
particularly noteworthy. There is a phototype
of Prof. William B. Rogers, the founder and
first President of the Institute, and one of the
late Prof. Charles P. Otis. S/evens Indicator.
This is not as it should be; brace up, '9 I .
The Athletic Club met Friday, and elected
the following officers for the ensuing year:
President, E: L. Hamilton, '9o; Vice-President, J. L. Batchelder, Jr., 'go; Secretary,
H. M. Waite, 'go; Treasurer, S. L. Coles,
'9i, Executive Committee, Hills, 'go, Dart,
'9I, and Potter, '92.
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The Lounger had seen that the Faculty got
through their weekly meeting all right, and having
given some necessary directions in regard to the
plans of the new building, he found that for the first
time since October he was likely to have an evening
to himself. Cheered with this thought he immediately began to make plans for an evening's entertainment. Arriving home he was met by his landlady with her usual weekly poverty-stricken face,
and robbed of the last dollar which he owned.
Dreams of seeing Mrs. Potter kill herself with a
brass asp, or of enjoying a square meal down town.
somewhere, were dispelled by this unfortunate
occurrence, and with nothing better to do he loaded
a briar pipe and started on a tour of his friends'
rooms. Studious men, loafing men, grinds, Freshmen,-everybody but the co-eds. were visited. And
what a variety of holes we Tech. men do crawl
into and call them '" home," to be sure ! Some of
them are very good, but the average is far from
elegant. And the decorations! Everywhere you
see the scanty trimmings, and the antedeluvian pictures of the landlady; and added to them the work
of some fair one's hands, and the ingenious, if not
aesthetic, contrivances of the student himself. There
is always the picture over the mantel with cracked
canvas and faded gilt framle, whose borders are
crammed full of cigarette pictures, as if the occupant of the room wished to expose to public gaze
the amount of money he had wasted in the little
paper fool-killers. And it is a very evident truth

that the amount of chumpishness in a man is generallv in a direct ratio to the number of these picture cards in his room. Everybody, especially the
Freshmen, have some sort of a placard conspicuously
nailed up, which holds forth some staring legend to
whom it may concern. These affairs are as various
in their size and meaning as a P or a C, and generally show unmistakable proof of rightfully
belonging to some one besides the present possessors.
" We are not responsible for hats or coats
unless checked"; " No smoking "; " Ales, wines,
liquors, and cigars," and so forth, ad iinfnitunm.
Then there is the football poster and the in-doormeeting poster, and the photo of the eleven, and
the fraternity or society picture, with shingles, fans,
caps, and every conceivable sort of thing filling in
the cracks between. From room to room went
the Lounger, seeing all sorts of fellows doing
all sorts of things, and meeting a new brand of
tobacco in every place. Finally, lights in the
houses burned dimmer, and he went toward his
own den with fifty cents more in his pocket, which
he had won playing penny-ante poker with a Freshman.
Upon the delicate ear of the Lounger, such expressions as "That man is a Tech," most unpleasantly grate. Because a man attends the Institute,
is he a "Tech?" And what is a "Tech" anyway?
Is there any authority for the use of the name?
Most certainly not; as soon would a man be called
a "Harvard," a "Yale," because he is a student at
either of those colleges. In the singular, the word
"'Tech" denotes the Institute itself,-a man would
be too conceited to live who allowed himself to be
called by the name of such a mass of greatness. In
the plural, the word is used in its right sense when,
at the burst of applause occasioned by the entrance
of our football team upon the field, some awestricken Williams or Amherst man plucks his
neighbor by the sleeve, and whispers, "Here come
the Techs i" Again, doubly conceited would he be
who would lay claim to such a glorious name. In
the strict sense and common meaning of the word,
such usage as was in the beginning quoted would
be wrong, and for this reason, and for those just
given, the Lounger exclaims, "WVe are not Techs;
we are Tech men. Individually distinguished as
every man of us is, we have a supereminent sense
of modesty and propriety. Call us Tech men. "
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This is the kid whom all of us meet
Standing on corners, crossing the street,Comes near getting killed six times a day,
Running wild in his sweet, childish way.

This is the sage whom all of us know;
His hair as white as the country's snow,
His lifeless eyes and his gouty walk,
And endless flow of counseling talk.

This is the kid with the sister fair;
Whenever you call you'll find him there;
He yanks your hair all out of its curl,
And then you laugh,-because of the girl.

This is the sage who'll tell you the way
To grasp all knowledge in one short day;
His large brain would a Lanza appall,The fact of it is, "he knows it all."

You call him "cherub,"-smother a yawn,
And curse your luck until he has gone.
Then the moments pass as light as air
And all the world seems free from care
As you bend your head o'er her dark hair,
Gently murmur soft a nothing rare;
Her eyes look up,-as much as they dare,Then hit's head appears behind a chair.

This is the sage who gets in the car,
And takes the seat in the corner far
Which you had kept for the maiden shy
Whose upward glance you chance to spy,
As the entering crowd had drawn her nigh.
For her sake you rise,-then catch her eye;
But the old man is easy to satisfy,
And, filling both seats, heaves a chronic sigh.

This is the kid who improves the chance
The spice of table talk to enhance
With some wildly novel, choice remark,
Whose brilliancy would shine in the dark.

This is the sage with spectacled nose,
Bald shining head, and more shiny clothes,
With his sighs, complaints, his grumps and groans,
And stiff, rheumaticy, gouty bones.

Yes, this is the kid with "whys?" and "hows?"
And noise and cries, and rackets and rows.
Oh, would somne god the world kindly rid
Of it's greatest evil known,-the kid!

Yes, this is the sage,-oh, why did fate
Let him linger in the world so late!
Poets have sung .of a ripe old age,
But one is far overripe,-the sage!

-

These two still live, and the world still moves;
Their victims can't stir it from it's grooves.
We like it well. It's a pleasant place,
Though these two evils help mar its face.
i
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Love and charity to fellow-men?
Respect your neighbor? Well, yes,-but then,
When powerful men are seen to quail,
And frightened women, ghastly pale,
In anguish cry, and to no avail,
Because these evils live; we then fail
To see why a strong and healthy jail,
Without a chance of securing bail,
Is not a very proper resort
For the kid, the sage, and all their sort.
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By the will of the late Edward L. Philbrick,
of Brookline, bequests have been made to
Harvard and Technology.- Crimson.
Phillips Academy, Andover, is to have a
new gym.
It is estimated that Cornell brings to Ithaca
about $3,000 per day.
Of the eight men in General Harrison's Cabinet, four are college graduates. Blaine is a
graduate of Washington College, Procter of
Dartmouth, Miller of Hamilton, and Noble
NVews.
of Yale. -ale
Ten thousand students are at present attending the University of Cairo, Egypt.- Exonian.
Professor Sargent, of the Hemenway Gymnasium at Harvard University, is preparing an
extensive article upon the physical development
of the college men, due largely to gymnasium
training.- Crimson.
There are nearly 5,000 students in attendance at the various colleges and universities
in Boston.
The football men are preparing for next
fall by taking daily exercise in the gymnasium
under the supervision of Captain Vermilye.Williams Weekly.
The swimming lessons have begun, but, for
some unknown reason, we poor mortals who
already know how to swim, or those whose
imagination pictures summer, the ocean, and
a man as instructor'( ?)-these poor mortals, I
say, are not allowed to witness the heroic
efforts to keep above water of the novices in
the art; but we hear encouraging reports; and
no doubt before long there will exist a Lasell
Life-Saving Station.--Lasell Leaves.
Of the four Scotch Universities, Edinburgh
has 3,500 students, Glasgow 2,200, Aberdeen
920, and St. Andrew's 220.
Harvard has offered a cup to the winner of
the preparatory school baseball championship.
-r Tale News.

INCONSTANT.

I
Sigh,
When I
Descry
Her lissome self,
Like fairy elf,
Held in his fond embrace.
Her laughing, winsome face
Is close to his, and once or twice
He kisses her-O, see ! that's thrice !
She once was mine; at least, I tho't she wvas,
If kisses meant possession; but because
She tired of me-'twas but a whimShe flew, the dainty witch, to him.
And now, my heart its net
Has cast aside; but yetHer lissome self,
Like fairy elf,
When I
Espy,
Sigh
I
- Williams Weekly.
SOMETHING WANTING.

On the pebbly, billow-washed sea shore
They were strolling alone on the sand,
Where the moon on the waves of the ocean
Made a silvery path from the land.
And she heard in the splash of the water,
As it danced in the moon's silver light,
One perpetual song,-her heart's echo;
" Ah me! will he ask me to-night?"
Then gently he spoke, and his accents
Seemed noble, and tender, and true;
"Do you love me?" he eagerly asked he-;
And she murmured, "You know that I do."

I

I

Then she cast down her eyes and blushed sweetly
(Though she gave him her soft hand, ungloved),
And waited to hear his next questionHe but murmured, "I like to be loved."
ns iTeekly.
- William

" Uncle George," said Rollo, as he boarded
a train for the first time, with bags of doughnuts and peanuts in either hand. " Uncle
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This is the kid whom all of us meet
St- iding on corners, crossing the street,Comes near getting killed six times a day,
Running wild in his sweet, childish way.

This is the sage whom all of us know;
His hair as white as the country's snow,
His lifeless eyes and his gouty walk,
And endless flow of counseling talk.

This is the kid with the sister fair;
Whenever you call you'll find him there;
He yanks your hair all out of its curl,
And then you laugh,-because of the girl.

This is the sage who'll tell you the way
To grasp all knowledge in one short day;
His large brain would a Lanza appall,The fact of it is, "he knows it all."

You call him "cherub,"-smother a yawn,
And curse your luck until he has gone.
Then the moments pass as light as air
And all the world seems free from care
As you bend your head o'er her dark hair,
Gently murmur soft a nothing rare;
Her eyes look up,-as much as they dare,Then his head appears behind a chair.

This is the sage who gets in the car,
And takes the seat in the corner far
Which YOU had kept for the maiden shy
Whose upward glance you chance to spy,
As the entering crowd had drawn her nigh.
For her sake you rise,-then catch her eye;
But the old man is easy to satisfy,
And, filling both seats, heaves a chronic sigh.

This is the kid who improves the chance
The spice of table talk to enhance
With some wildly novel, choice remark,
Whose brilliancy would shine in the dark.

This is the sage with spectacled nose,
Bald shining head, and more shiny clothes,
With his sighs, complaints, his grumps and groans,
And stiff, rheumaticy, gouty bones.

Yes, this is the kid with "whys?" and "hows?"
And noise and cries, and rackets and rows.
Oh, would some god the world kindly rid
Of it's greatest evil known,-the kid!

Yes, this is the sage,-oh, why did fate
Let him linger in the world so late!
Poets have sung.of a ripe old age,
But one is far overripe,-the sage !

These two still live, and the world still moves;
Their victims can't stir it from it's grooves.
We like it well. It's a pleasant place,
Though these two evils help mar its face.
Love and charity to fellow-men ?
Respect your neighbor? Well, yes,-but then,
When powerful men are seen to quail,
And frightened women, ghastly pale,
In anguish cry, and to no avail,
Because these evils live; we then fail
To see why a strong and healthy jail,
Without a chance of securing bail,
Is not a very proper resort
For the kid, the sage, and all their sort.
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By the will of the late Edward L. Philbrick,
of Brookline, bequests have been made to
Harvard and Technology.-
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Crinzson.

Phillips Academy, Andover, is to have a
new gym.
It is estimated that Cornell brings to Ithaca
about $3,000 per day.
Of the eight men in General Harrison's Cabinet, four are college graduates. Blaine is a
graduate of Washington College, Procter of
Dartmouth, Miller of Hamilton, and Noble
of Yale.-T le 2Vezes.
Ten thousand students are at present attending the University of Cairo, Egypt.-Exonaian.
Professor Sargent, of the Hemenway Gymnasium at IHarvard University, is preparing an
extensive article upon the physical development
of the college men, due largely to gymnasium
training.

-

CriinZson.

There are nearly 5,000 students in attendance at the various colleges and universities
in Boston.
The football men are preparing for next
fall by taking daily exercise in the gymnasium
under the supervision of Captain Vermilye.

Williams Weekly.
The swimming lessons have begun, but, for
some unknown reason, we poor mortals who
already know how to swim, or those whose
imagination pictures summer, the ocean, and
a man as instructor' (?)-these poor mortals, I
say, are not allowed to witness the heroic
efbforts to keep above water of the novices in
the art; but wve hear encouraging reports; and
no doubt before long there will exist a Lasell
Life-Saving Station.-LasellLeaves.
Of the four Scotch Universities, Edinburgh
has 3,500 students, Glasgow 2,200, Aberdeen
920, and St. Andrew's 220.
Harvard has offered a cup to the winner of
the preparatory school baseball championship.
-]ale Avzws.

INCONSTANT.

I

Sigh,
WThen I
Descry
Her lissome self,
Like fairy elf,
Held in his fond embrace.
Her laughing, winsome face
Is close to his, and once or twice
He kisses her-O, see! that's thrice!
She once was mine; at least, I tho't she was,
If kisses meant possession; but because
She tired of me-'twas but a whimShe flew, the dainty witch, to him.
And now, myv heart its net
Has cast aside; but yetHer lissome self,
Like fairy elf,
When I
Espy,
Sigh
I
SOMETHING

Williams Weekly.

WANTING.

On the pebbly, billow-washed sea shore
They were strolling alone on the sand,
Where the moon on the waves of the ocean
Made a silvery path from the land.
And she heard in the splash of the water,
As it danced in the moon's silver light,
One perpetual song,-her heart's echo;
" Ah me ! will he ask me to-night?"
Then gently he spoke, and his accents
Seemed noble, and tender, and true;
"Do you love me?" he eagerly asked her;
And she murmured, "You know that I do."
Then she cast down her eyes and blushed sweetly
(Though she gave him her soft hand, ungloved),
And waited to hear his next questionHe but murmured, "I like to be loved."
- Willianms Weekly.

"Uncle George," said Rollo, as he boarded
a train for the first time, with bags of doughnuts and peanuts in either hand. " Uncle
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Mr. Spaulding Near-sight Blinder, '90 (awho
HOME,-THIS

A

ON COLD, HARD FACT.

mi'stakes the lady before hzim for

FUNERAL'S

NO GOOD,-GIRLS ARE HOMELY, FLOOR'S
BLAWSTED BEASTLY BORE!
GET YOUR DUDS AND TROT ALONG.s

BEEN VARNISHED,

zhis sister): " SISSY, I'M GOIN
AND FEED

UD KILL A HOSS;

(Th7e lady nods her head, and oar immaculate .z7nior doesn't/nd outfor a week thaf he was tal rklng to his hostess.)

George, can you tell me what makes the car
go?" "Yes, Rollo," said Mr. George, thoughtfully; " the passengers make the cargo." And
then there was a long, cruel silence, and Rollo
felt uncomfortable, and wished he was home
playing mumblety-peg with Thanny.-Record.
AN OLD STORY.

'Tis the usual rotation:
I begin with dissipation,
Then comes expostulation.
I try an explanation,
She talks of detestation,
And resorts to lachrymation;
Then I promise reformation,
And we end with osculation.
-Brunonian.

TO A COLLEGE ORGANIST.

He plays upon the college nine;
He hears the eager crowd
Applaud his throws and catches fine,
With cheering long and loud.
He runs-half mad with joy we meet
In vehement embrace,
When once we see his nimble feet
Have safely touched the base.
Again he plays-but no applause
Is heard among the throng;
Both reverence and college laws
Declare such acting wrong.
Each quiet in his chapel seat,
We keep a solemn face,
And wonder if his nimble feet
Will safely touch the bass.-Ex.

t
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ALLEN SOLLY & C00,'
LONDON

High-Class Hosiery and Underwear,
IN

Pure Lamb's Wool, Merino, Balbriggan,
and Silk, in White, the Famous
Brown and the Natural Gray.
All Weights and Sizes, 2S to 5o inches, at popuar prices, at

NOYES BROS.
Blanket wraps for the nursery, the bath,
the sick-room, or steamer travelling, for men,
women, children, and the baby, at Noyes Bros.
Morning and evening wedding oatfits in shirts,
collars, cravats, and gloves, a specialty at Noyes
Bros.
English mackintosh coats for ladies and gentlemen, at Noyes Bros.
English silk umbrellas in gold, silver, and
natural wood handles, ladies' and men's, $2.75 to
$35.oo, very rare and choice designs, at Noyes
Bros.
English travelling rugs, for railway and steamer
use, $3-75 to $50.00, at Noyes Bros.
English dressing. gowns, study coats, house
coats, office coats, and long wraps, $5 oo to $45.oc,
in stock or to measure, at Noyes Bros.

NOYES

Genuine English Buck Gloves at Noyes Bros.
Genuine "Coon's Fur" Gloves atNoyes Bros.
English Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, $I.oo to
$i5.oo at Noyes Bros.
Choice Umbrellas and Canes for presents, at
Noyes Bros.
English Holdalls, indispensable to travellers,
at Noyes Bros.
London Tan Street Gloves at $I.35, warranted,
at Noyes Bros.
Mourning Gloves for street and driving, at
Noyes Bros.
Dress Gloves, and special Morning and Even.
ing Wedding Gloves, at Noyes Bros.
Health Bands, a protection to the bowels from
cold, for men and women, at Noyes Bros.
Ladies' Silk Umbrellas in fancy colored
stripes, plaids, and large figures, new, stylish,
and desirable, at Noyes Bros.
The last London production in Ladies' English Waterproofs are to be had at Noyes Bros.,
$7.50 to $45.oo, just opened.
BLANKET WRAPS
Gentlemen's English Waterproof Coats, in
FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN, the Ulster, the Argryle, and the IIMcFarlain, every
size and quality, at Noyes BrosPajamas, and long flannel Night-Shirts, for
$3.75 TO $65.00.
the home or travelling; they are a safe-guard
from colds.-at Noves Bros
DRESS SHIRTS
New English Neck-wear, Collars, Cuffs, and
FOR ]RECEPTIONS, FOR WEDDINGS, Dress Shirts, in every possible style and quality
at Noyes Bros.
FOR DINNER PARTIES.
Blanket Slippers for the sick-room, the bath,
The present fashion of Shirts with Linen or dressing-room, for men, women, and children,
Cords, Embroidered Figures, and Spot Bosoms, at 75 cents per pair, at Noyes Bros.
may be had of NOYES BROS., most thorLadies will find most useful, sensible, and
ougly and elegantly made.
reasonable Christmnas presents at Noyes Bros.,
and it's none too early to get them now.

BROS.,

REPAIRING DEPARTMENT.

We have a Special Department for Repairing
Hosiers, Glovers, and Shirt Makers,
Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves or any
article belonging to gentlemen can be LaunWASHINGTON'AND SUMMER ST'.,
dered and Repaired at short notice at Noyes
BOSTON1, IASS., U. S. A.
Bros.

NOVES BROS.,
Hosiers, Glovers, cand Shirt

Makers,

WASHINGTON AND SUMMER STS.,
BOSTON.

T. E. MOSELEY & CO.,

Boo 's

and

Skoes

469 WASHINGTON STTREET,
Invite the special attention of gentlemen to their very large stock of
Lace, Congress and Button Boots, from lowest prices to the finest
grades. We are the original importers of the celebrated

WAUKEN PHAST GOODS,
And have constantly a great variety for sale. Also, a large assortment
of HERTH'S PARIS MADE BOOTS and SHOES. Large lines of
Tennis, Base-Ball, and Gymnasium Shoes, some at VERY LOW PRICES.

STUDEN

TnSV

1STUDENTS'_

Mathematical Goods, Figuring Blocks
W
Stylographic and Fountain
Pens, Drawing Papers.

_S____UPP__

L__I__E__S .

ALSO A

Full Line of Dixon's and Faber's Drawing Pencils.

WE MAKE SPECIAL SIZES IN BLANK BOOKS PARTICULARLY ADAPTED
TO STUDENTS' USE, AND BIND BOOKS IN ANY STYLE TO ORDER.

A. D. MACLACHLAN,
J.
SUCCESSOR TO C. M. &

214 CLARENDON

W. COX,

STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
DEALER IN

Artists' Materials and Fine Stationery,
HEADQUARTERS OF CO-OPERATIVE BOOK EXCHANGE.
Prices Low.
Goods Satisfactory.
Call and See.

BUY YOUR UNDERWEAR
Natural Wool, Camel's Hair,
Silk, etc.

F[RLIN'S
Fine

Furnishings,
ADAMS

HOUSE.

Students will receive special attention and prices.

iv
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SPRING

and SUMMER,
1889.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
Correct Styles and Latest Novelties in Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings, etc.
Now
ready for inspection.

L.P.Hollander & Co.

Latest Novelties in
Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

English

Neckwear

82 of 83 BOYLSTON ST.
QUICK LAUNDRY.
AND

Collars and Cuffs, Shirts, etc., done up in the
best manner.

PARK SQUARE,

READY-MADE DEPARTMENT.
School and Dress Suits, Spring Oversacks,
Covert Coats, etc., of our own make. Style
and Finish equal to Custom.

OUR QUALITIES ONLY THE BEST.
OUR PRICES AS LOW AS ANY.

BOSTON.

Young man (in a loud tone of voice): "Aw,-waiter,
have you quail on toast?"

FURNISHING GOODS.

Waiter: "Yes, sir."

Young

man (in a low tone of voice): "Bring me some of the
toast. '-Lzfe.

What is a chestnut? A chestnut is an old joke told by
some other fellow. An original joke is an old one told
by yourself which you think the crowd hasn't heard before.

KIMBALL'S

STRAIGhT: CUT.: CIGARETTES
Unsurpassed in Qluality.
Used by people of Reflnel Taste.

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
Of our own importation, and also those of the best American
manufacturers, including T.

ALTENEDER'S.

Drawing and Blue Process Papers,

Triangles, Curves, T Squares, Scales
FINE

IGBHEST AWARD

COLORS, BRUSHES, PENCItS,

ETC.

JT BRUSSELS, 1888.
Spec4ial

Discounrt

to

Stude

nts.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.,
The Finest Smoking Mixtures are of our Manufacture.

BOSTON.

FIFTEEN FIRST-PRIZE MEDALS.

WM. S. KIMBALL &

82 AND 84 WASHINGTON STREET,

CO.

263 and 265 Wabash Avenue, Ohioago,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ELECTED PHOTOGRAPHER
TO THE

/C uo;; of '89.
ICAlRGESrFl

-,No

S.TUDIO IN REW CENGiAND.

E SPECIALLY adapted for the taking of groups.
Special low rates to introduce our work. Cards
entitling holders to the J"Class
Rates" procurable
froin Ayer, Hobbs, or Hart, of '89.

145 TREMONT TREMONT
145
STREET, between
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GERLACH &

STEUER

THEATRE

(Form, rly Jacob Gerlach),

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting
54 TEM.IPLE PLACE,
BOSTON.
Manufacturer of Ventilating or
Gossamer wigs and tolupees:
Ladies' Ifair Work of every variety. Children's Hlair cut in the
neatest style.
1888-1889.

GOOD THINGS MUSICAL.
Whatever they are, the music to
perform them, to understand them,
to enjoy them, will be found in the
immense establishments of OLIVER
DITSO & C0O., who have on hand

Concert Songs, Gospel Songs, Sacred
on, SchoolSongs
,
Sunday-school Songs,
Comic Songs, College Songs, Jubilee Songs,
Popular Songs, Choir and Congregational
Music, Tonic-Sol-Fa Music, Catholic Music, Anthems and Choauses, Part-Songs and
Glees, Opera, Oratorio and Cantata Music
Collections of Music for Piano, Organ, ana
all other instruments, and in fact every
kind of Music that is made.
All this is in the shape of Sheet
Music (3,000,000 pieces), Octavo Music (3,000 kinds), or of music collected in vell-bound books (4,000
kinds). Send for Lists, Catalogues,
Descriptions, and Advice.
Any
book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO0, Boston.

NOTES.

For St. Patrick's week, the Globe Theatre has engaged the popular Irish comedian
Joseph Murphy, with his own Company, who
will present the ever new Kerry Gow, Shaun
Rhue, and the Donagh. Best seats one dollar.
Monday, March 25th, something entirely new
and novel is promised, in the form of a Speaking
Pantomime, entitled He, She, Him, and Her.

IMPORTER,

11-

The Bostonians are at home again for two
weeks, and these favorites will present English
Opera in the following order: first week, Monday and Wednesday evenings and Saturday
afternoon, Pygmalion and Galatea; Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, Dorothy;
Friday evening, Mignon. Regular priices.

C/tares SlreeZ,
BEACON STREET.

A large Stock of Foreign
and Domestic Goods always
on hand.
AGENT FOR
If yozu read thAi others will also. This space for reading notices for sale for advertising matter of all descrip- WINCHESTER, SON, & FLOWERS,
tions. For terms, write to Advertising Agent of THE
No. 17 Maddox St.,
TECH, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass.
LONDON,
:'.

-
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YounnIg Jl-IIs5
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CORNER BOYLSTON AND BERKELEY 'aTREESS.
Entertainmnentts, Receptions, Eveining Classes,
Reading and Recreationi Rooms,
Library, Parlors, etc.

BOSTON

DR. G. A. LELAND, Medical Director.

H. L. CHADWICK, Superintendent.

PARK

L. F. SMALL, Manager.

Classes Morning, Afternoon, and Evening. Special attention to members not in classes. Medical and physical examinations.
Persons engaged in sedentary occupations or in study will find just
the class of exercises to insure perfect health, as well as symmetrical
development. New bathing facilities. Blackman exhaust ventilation.
Terms, including Association Membership, Box, Measurements, Personal
and Class Instruction, $8.oo per year; $5.oo00 for three months. Manual,
25 cts. VISITORS WELCOME.
W. C. DOUGLAS,
.
A. S. WOODWORTH,
G. M. STOWELL,
Secretaries.
President.

PROVIDENCE

R.

CAFE

The Library offers superior facilities to Students as a place for study.
Membership Fee (including all of above privileges), $2.00.

ASSOCIATION GYMNASIUM.

&

SQUARE

AND

EUROPEAN

COLUMBUS

AVE.

PLAN.

Open from 6 A. 3M.to 11.15 P M.
*Six

Dollar Students'

Tickets, $.00

J. G. COOPER, PROPRIETOR.

2R.
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M YERS,
S-AILOR,-

AVID

175 TREMONT

STREET,

EVANS

HOUSE,

a

L.
p

BOSTON.

9RY Importations for Spring and Sumtner, consisting of the largest variety in the latest London novelties, directly imported by me, are now ready; among them being the new "Poole"

Tweed Suitings, Oxford and Cam-

bridge Boating and Tennis Flannels; also special material for the " Tuxedo " Lounge Dress Coats.

Inspection invited.

(ETORI

(A nereckn, Plan.)
NEAR THE

Pn.)

(Euroaean Plan.)

Museum of Fine Arts,
New Old South, Trinity (Phillips Brooks's)
Church, and OPPOSITE INSTITUTE of
TECHNOLOGY.

In the Center of Boston's Fashionable

[

District,

THE BACK BAY.
BOSTON'S

-Grandest Hotel

Onened November,
x886,and within one week

the 7raveller said,

'It

has established itself
as the Delmonico of
Boston."

BARNES & DUNKLEE,
Pronrintors.
-. AUI
V LV D

STUDENTS'

I

Note-Books, Paper, Envelopes, Stylo. Pens, and
Fairchilds Unique Pens, etc.

I

ir

i
I

H. H. CARTER & KARRICK, 3 Beacon Street.
" CO-OPERATIVE 6TORE."
X

A

,B1ERr'
_

C!

A TrTC

*

TOOL DEPOT.

HAS TAKEN TIlE

BuNswxIGK

Y?'AIN-DNFSSING

20 CtA. a Shave.

•[ANIDO
IN,
J. A. LEBARGE,

I~OOMS.

Six Shaving Tickets for $1.00.

BANJO,
AND
GUITARSl.Director and Soloist of the Imperial Quartet,

Teacher of Mandolin and Banjo. EDMUND FOSTER, Soloist of the
Spanish Students' Quintet and the Imperial QOuartet, Composer and
Teacher of Guitar music, x64 Tremont
Street, Boston.

BOSTON FOREIGN BOOK-STOKRE.

CALL. AND EXAMINE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
-

MACHINISTS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

CARL SCHOENFHOF
144

TREMONT

STREET',

BOSTON.
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A. J. WILKINSON & CO.
184 and 188 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

TIe Riolon0 S6raigt Cut 11t
. I Cigarettes
Are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored, and highest cost Gold

Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and Original Brand
of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out by us
in the year 1875.
Beware oftnitfations, and observe that the firm name as below is on
every package.

ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

15ood,

Frcrn"
352 WVcsiiington0
G

rOak,#

Street, 3oston.

L

FOR ARTISTIC USE in fine drawing,
No. 65 (the celebrated Crowquitl , s end sgt.
FOR FINE WRITINtG, Nos. x, and 303 anLadics), 270.
FOR BROAD WRITING,
NOs. 294, 389 and Stub Peint, 149

n c <I

1LLOr

FOR GENE3RAL WRITING, Nos. 332, 40,

390nd

04*

Si@ld by ALL DEALERS throvgshoutf t World.
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878.

JOSEPH GILLOTT & SONS, 91 John Street, New York, HENRY HOE, Sole Agent.
----
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Hair Cutters to Tufts College and Boston University.

ALLAND B ROS,
A R T I STS AND

I

.

I

BARKER &

STARBIRD,

55 Bromfield Street, Boston,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

PHYSIOGNONOMICAL

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS'

HAIR CeUTTERS.
Hair Cutting "A LA PLA
OMPADOUR" a Specialty.

19 TEMONT RSOWY, SOLLAY SQUARE,

Opposite Brattle St.

--

BOSTON.,

Appwatuas, Dry Platea, and Ohemioala,
SPECIAL

RATES TO TECHNOLOGY

WHITE STAI

STUDENTS.

LINE

Every Wednesday from New York.
M-AURY'S LANE ROUTES TO

QUEENSTOWN

AmhT

|jDi EVV
='
.P~ E9~8T
,~l

YO^
D
YQ

03 FRST-OLA3R

LIMITEZD T3I0CZT3

W ARES REDUGCED,

m
r ALL RIVER LINE.
Express trains leave Boston from Old Colony Station, week..
days only, at 6 P. M. (Sunday trips wlll be resumed in April), con.
necting with steamers due in New York at about 7.30 A . Con.
nection to Brooklyn and Jersey City by Annex Boat.
Steamers PROVIDENCE and OLD COLONY in commission.
Steam heat in staterooms. AN ORCHESTRA on each vessel
throughout the year.
Baggage checked from hotel or residence to destination.
Returning steamers leave New York daily, Sundays excepted.
Tickets, staterooms, etc., secured at the line office, No. 3
Old State House, and at the Old Colony Station.

I

J. B. RENDRIVK, gen'l Managero.
E0. L,.VONTNOB, Gen'l Pass, Agt.
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State HOUSe.

AND LIVERPOOL.

The steamers of this Line are celebrated for the regularity of
their passages, and are, collectively, the fastest fleet cronsing the
Atlantic.

PED STAR LINE
Every Week, from New York,

TO AND FROM ANTWERP.
New, large and powerful steamers just added to the fleet. This
line offers unusual inducements to passengers bound for the Continent. Cabin rates include free passage Boston to New York.
ItE ADAMS CABLE CODE%, our own publication, giving a cipher
code for cable messages, of much value to travelers, can be had by
sending 27 cents in postage stamps to our address, as below.
Send for circulars of the trip. F'or sailing rates, cabin plans,
passage rates, drafts, and full information, apply to or address

E. A. A-DAMS & CO., Gen'l Agents,
11 State, cor. Broad St,, Boston.

ADAMS,
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-
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DRAWING

Supplies for Students, Architects, and Engineers,
·
-Designers
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Finest line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics constantly on hand, to be made in the
best styles, at reasornable prices.

MILITARY SCHOOL JACKETS, CHEVRONS, and UNIFORMS,
1AND Fflk

TAIOI'G IN G2NREAL.

I

-

